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GHAVSAT/GEOPAUSE COVARIANCE ANALYSIS
iNCLUDING GhC)1'OTF.N'I'IAL ALIASING
David W. Koch
ABSTRACT
NASA's ongoing Earth and Ocean Dynamics Applications Program 'EODAP)
uses satellite technology and instrumentation iu sense and monitor a wide range
of natural phenomena. Among the proposed missions within this program is the
GRAVSAT/GEOPAUSE which employs satellite-to-satellite tracking technology
in an attempt to obtain improvements in the accuracies of the geopotential field
and the global geoid. This report describes a conventional covariance analysis
of that mission in which the uncertainties of approximately 200 parameters,
including the gcopote1ti?1 coefficients to degree and order 12, are estimated
over three different tracking internals. The estimated orbital uncertainties for
moth GRAVSAT and GEOPAUSE reach leveis more accurate than prCscntly avail-
able. The adjusted measurement bias errors approach thv mission goal. Survey
errors in the low centimeter range are achieved after ten days of tracking. The
ability of the mission to obtain accuracies of geopotential terms to (12, 12) one to
two orders of magnitude superior to present accuracy levels is clearly shown.
A unique feature of this report is that the aliasing structure of this (12, 12)
field is examined. It is shown that uncertainties for unadjusted terms to (12, 12)
still exert a degrading effect upon the adjusted error of an arbitrarily selected
term of lower degree and order-. Finally, the distribution of the aliasing from
the une^stimated uncertainty of a particular high degree and order geopotential
term upon the errors of all remaining adjusted terms is listed in detail.
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GI3AVSAT/GEOPAUSE COVARIANCE ANALYSIS
INCLUDING GEOPOTENTIAL ALIASING
EODAP AND GRAVSAT/GEOPAUSE
The Earth and Ocean Dynamics Program (EODAP) formerly EOPAP (Ref. 1),
conceived and managed by NASA, applies sophisticated satellite technology to
the continuous global sensing and monitoring of a wide range of diverse natural
phenomena. Earth orbiting satellites, utilizing their complex onboard sensing;
instruments, provide the unprecedented capability for automated global data
gathering. The EODAI) program is specifically designed to exploit the
inherent advantages of satellites and their instruments to achieve a better
understanding of earth and ocean dynamics. Continuous and precise observations
of the earth's various dynamic phenomena are necessary to develop the complex
mathematical models of earthquakes. Accurate observations of the ocean's
dynamics lead to increased understanding of the surface conditions and general
ocean circulation. Such data can be utilized immediately by the shipping in-
dustry. It needs this data to plan ship routes which can take advantage of pre-
vailing currents with attendant savings in both time and fuel. Indeed, it is
difficult at present to foresee the full potential of this monitoring of natural
phenomena by satellites.
Because of the variety and complexity of natural phenomena, the EODAP pro-
gram necessarily involves may satellite missions, e.g. the GEOS-C, 11IAGSAT,
SEASAT, GRAVSAT, and GEOPAUSE. GEOS-C employs a satellite-to-ocean
radar altimeter with a one meter precision to determine the short-wavelenggh
undulations of the ocean geoid to an equivalent vertical accuracy. SEASAT, a
successor to GI:OS-C, uses this same altimeter with a proposed 10 cm accuracy
level to sense the sea surface, currents, and general ocean circulation. Such
data will be used in the study of geoid undulations. %rind stresses on surface %cater,
location and mapping of boundary currents, and tides. :^RAVSAT (R(-f. 2) is a pro-
posed lo\\ altitude (-300 km) surface force compensated satellite uNed \%ith a com-
panion satellite at the sale height or with a high altitude satellite such as
GEOPAUSE or possibly a tracking and data relay satellite (TIMS). ("k-' VSAT
is an instrument \khich is expected to provide the incans for a determination
of the geopotential field to a 2.5" resolution and a global geoid to a 10 cm ac-
curacy. An improved determination of the field Nvill have an immediate bene-
ficial impact. In satellite orbit determination, the geopotential inaccuracies
are a well estabiished error source, especially over long orbital arcs. As an
W
example, Ref. 3 describes the degrading effect of these inaccuracies upon a
multi-revolution GEOS-C orbit. Satellite tracking and the subsequent data
processing could be performed more efficiently and economically with a more
accurate field, since in a given situation less data would have to be processed
to determine an orbit.
GEOPAUSE (Ref. 4) is a high altitude tracking relay spacecraft in a pre-
cisely determined orbit. Data from this satellite is expected to determine the
orbits of lower satellites such as SEASAT and GRAVSA'T to a 10 cm accuracy
and also to establish the position and dynamics of points on the earth's surface.
The latter includes determination of polar motion, earth rotation, tectonic plate
motion, and solid earth tides. Furthermore, the data may also be used to esti-
mate both reference station locations and radio tracking instrument biases to
the centimeter level.
The basic GEOPAUSE satellite system concept has been investigated pre-
viously by Siry (Ref. 5). Therein he describes the potential contributions and
characteristics of such a system. In addition, the utility of the system in geo-
dynamics and global surveys of natural phenomena is discussed. Another report
by Koch and Argentiero (Ref. 6) document^d an initial mission analysis study of
the combined GRA VSAT/GEOPAUSE concept oriented toward low degree and
order geopotential uncertainty recovery. That particular report demonstrated
that data from GRAVSAT/GEOPAUSE could be used to determine uncertainties
in the spherical harmonic coefficients of the geopotential field from (0, 0) through
(H, 6) inclusive to an accuracy one to two orders of magnitude over current
levels. This present report follows and expands upon that study. In the present
report the uncertainties of a larger (12, 12) field are recovered, additional
perturbative forces are considered, and parameters such as survey errors
and instrument biases are estimated. An important matter, usually not investi-
gated, is the aliasing structure of such a larger geopotential field. "The aliasing
effect of the uncertainties of unadjusted geopotential terms upon the error of an
arbitrarily selected adjusted term is considered herein. The present report
also stresses the difference, if any, between uncertainties of various parameters
when the tracking interval is varied over three, six, and ten days.
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THE GRAVSAT/GEOPAUSE MISSION
The proposed GRAVSAT/GEOPAUSE mission involves satellite-to-satellite
tracking technology combined with a unique orbital geometry in an attempt to
obtain improvements in the accuracies of the geopotential field and global geoid.
Table 1 lists, in a general context, the rationale, description, and the applica-
bility of the results for such a mission.
Table 1
The GRAVSAT/GEOPAUSE Mission
I. RATIONALE
The present uncertainties in the geopotential field are a fundamental error
so y„.r_c^ in earth and ocean physics. Meeting stringent EODAP objectives
will require a new approach 'Lo estimation of these accuracies.
II. DESCRiPT; jN
Hi-lo satellite-to-satellite tracking data used to extract field
coefficients from low satellite orbital perturbations.
(1) GRAVSAT
Low altitude surface force compensated satellite
(L) GEOPAUSE
Iligh altitude tracking relay satellite.
III. APPLICABILITY OF RESULTS
More accurate geopotential field leads to improvements in:
I (1) Orbit determination and prediction
(2) Satellite data processing
(3) Accuracy of earth and marine geoid.
The overall geometry of the mission is depicted in Vigure 1. '1'11(- mission
involves a low GRAVSAT i;nd a high GEOPAUSE satellite in coplanar, poLir, and
circular orbits. Their conurlon orbital plane is normal to (loth the ecliptic and
equatorial planes. The perpendicularit y of the plane to the ecliptic nlininlizes
long term luni-solar perturbations upon the I)lanc, thus insuring 1011” t(rn) orbital
• stability. A polar orbit I,nlarantecs complete sampling; of the earth's gravity
field 11v GILAVSAT. Geolxrtential coefficients from such a global sanll4c will
achieve orthogonality and will not be degraded by abasing or boor statistical
independence. The orbit of the high GEOPAUSE: is nlininlally perturbed by
existing inaccuracies in the gravit
.
N lield. Conse)luently c;I-'()1'AUSI.' ( . :Ill hil)(11 I )II as a
El
GEOPAUSE
h - 3.6 E.R., CIRCULAR AND POLAR ORBIT
P - 14 HRS.
LOCATED AT GEOPAUSE
ACCURATELY DETERMINED ORBIT
ii
S
i2	iI + i2 = RANGE SUM RATE
MEASUREMENTS
GRAVSAT
h = 300 KM.
P = 90 MIN.
ORBIT CIRCULAR AND COPLANAR
WITH GEOPAUSE
ORBIT HIGHLY PERTURBED BY
DRAG & GRAVITY
SURFACE FORCE COMPENSATION (SFC)
SYSTEM REMOVES DRAG PERTURBATION
1 ilrure 1. GliAVSAT/GEOPAUSE Geometry
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stable high altitude relay tracking station. The GRAVSAT orbit at a
height of only 300 km will be highly perturbed by external forces, principally
atmospheric drag and gravitational uncertainties, and to a lesser extent by im-
plementation of surface force compensation (SFC). Two difficulties immediately
arise. First, the or',,ftal perturbations due to external forces must be separated
as to their origin. Second, the perturbations due to implementation of SFC must.
be properly treated so that any lack of knowledge of this self gravitational force
will not degrade the remaining estimates.
The first difficulty is overcome by the unique construction of the actual
GRAVSAT spacecraft combined with an onboard SFC. The spacecraft will
consist of two concentric spheres. The outer sphere experiences perturbations
caused by both gravitational and non-gravitational forces whereas the inner
experiences -olely the former. 'This imbalance of forces causes the outer
sphere to be progressively displaced toward the inner as the GRAVSAT pro-
ceeds in orb;! . The sensitive instrw-nentation of the SE'C system will sense
such a displacement. When this displacement exceeds a prescribed distance,
the SFC system actuates jets on the exterior of the outer sphere until both
spheres are concentric again. Meanwhile, during the entire displacement mid
repositioning, the inner sphere has followed an orbit perturbed solely by gravity.
Thus the SFC essentially has nullified the orbital perturbations due to non-
gravitational forces and has constrained both spheres of the GItAVSAT to follow
an orbit perturbed solely by gravity. It is these orbital perturbations, caused
only by gravity, that the tracking system senses and from which gravity coeffi-
cient estimates can be extracted.
The second difficulty involves the proper statistical treatment of the force
caused by the mutual attraction between, the masses of the inner and outer
spheres of the GItAVSAT. This force is assumed constant of unknown magnitude
and acting solely in the along track direction opposite to the direction of the
velocity vector. Therefore, it can be treated as a standard differential correc-
tion type bias and its uncertainty estimated.
A tracking network of six ground stations was chosen to track GRAVSAT
through GEOPAUSE. 'Three properly placed stations in each hemisphere pro-
vide continuous coverage of GEOPAUSE by at least one station. Such coverage
insures no permanent spatial gaps in the sampling of the gravity field by
GMVSA'T. Each station measures range sum rate with a one minute integration
time over a ten day data interval. This interval constitutes one complete
sampling of the gravity field by GRAVSAT.
5
The nominal mission parameters follow:
1 (1) ORBITS j
Epoch:	 July 1, 1979, 0 ► t , UT
Geocentric True Earth Equator and Equinox of Date
GRAVSAT GEOPAUSE
a(km)'	 6,678.133 29,431.213
e	 0.0 0.0	 t	 ,
i(deg)	 90.0 90.0
Si (deg)	 90.0 90.0
(,	 (deg)	 180.0 180.0
M (deg)	 180.0 180.0
h(km)	 300.0 23,053.190(3.6 E.R.)
P(hrs)	 1.5 14.0
(2) TRACKING STATIONS
1
Northern Hemisphere: Guam, Madrid, and Rosman
Southern Hemisphere:	 Canberra, Johannesburg, and Santiago
(3) MEASUREMENTS AND UNCERTAINTIES
Range sum rate measurements every minute over ten days with random
0.2 mm/sec noise and fixed i 1 mm/sec bias.
(4) ESTIMATED PARAbIETERS
NAME	 DIMENSION
GRAVSAT epoch state	 6
GEOPAUSE epoch state
	 6
Range sum rate bias	 6
Station survey components 	 1 5
Residual force upon GRAVSAT 	 1
Sine and cosine components of	 165
spherical harmonic expansion
of geopotential field through (12, 12)
^a through M are orbital elements, a is the semi-major axis, a is the eccentricity, i is the inclination,
Q is the right ascension, w is the argument of perigee, and M is the mean anomaly, h and P are the
orbital height and period, respectively.
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Under the previous assumptions, a onvariance analysis simulation was per-
formed using the NAP parameter estimation/NAPCOV covariance analysis
computer programs (Ref. 9-12). Instead of performing an actual least squares
reduction of simulated or real data, the simulation derived only the covariance
matrix of such a process. Furthermore, the simulation assumed that perturba-
tions in the data are linearly related to the perturbations of the systematic and
dynamic error sources under consideration. The uncertainties for all parameters
were estimated simultaneously. Solving for all parameters together should
theoretically minimize the uncertainties of their estimates. However, this ap-
proach ignores the effect of the uncertainties of the unadjusted parameters upon
the errors of the estimated ones (aliasing) and consequently may give optimistic
results.
'fables 2 through G list the a priori and a posteriori uncertainties after the
processing of three, six, and ten days of tracking data for all the parameters
estimated during the numerical simulation. For convenience, both the individlral
and RSS' uncertainties for groups of parameters are listed where applicable. The
correlation matrix between the GRAVSAT and GEOPAUSE epoch states after ten
days of tracking is also listed. The first two tables concentrate on the adjusted
errors of the GRAVSAT and GEOPAUSE epoch states and their associated correla-
tion struc'ure. 'fable 2 ind ; cates a substantial overall reduction in uncertainties
of each component of both state rectors from their rather conservative a priori
values. This reduction of uncertainties demonstrates the ability of the GEf)I'AUSE
to act as a tracking relay spaccci aft for use in recovering low satellite orbits.
For the GRAVSAT orbit the largest uncertainties are predictably out-of-plane
(x direction). Since their two orbits are coplanar, GEOPAUSE can sense only
in-plane (y and z directions) GRAVSAT orbital perturbations a pd hence no out-
of-plane information about the GRAVSAT orbit is obtained. flo%%ever, %%ith inc•rcased
trackin.,, data even these out-of- plane errors tend to d: crease. The a posteriori
It SS position uncertainties drop approx i mately linearly %kith time Mitt-cas the
corres ponding velocity errors droi) by a factor of approximately twcnt 'v percent
betWCCn tracking intervals and eventually reach the 2 nun/s 1(-vcl at lu days.
lion position and velocity adjusted RSS uncertainties are almost entirely com-
posed of out-of-plane errors. The remaining estimated in-plane uncertainties
are rclativcly insensitive to additional tracking.
For the GEM)AUSE orbit, the out-of-ld tih- and one in-plane (z direction)
a posteriori position uncertainties behave in a similar m;uuicr. Both decrease
^ImOv and eventually reach a level of about 65 cm :dt(-r tcn days of tracking. 'Ihc
adjust(-(] error of the remaining: position c • omponcnt remains cssentially constant.
The adjusted RSS position uncertainty dec • t • cases uni1m . 111h from -1 .11 meters
ai cr three days of tracking; to bclo%^ the meter Icvcl alter ten days. The adjust(-'
HS's %^elocit% uncertainties remain
	
nrnt, S throughout. .lccordin; to
RSS i s
 the square root of the sure of the squares
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:3, 6, and 10 Days of Teacking
A posteriori
A priori	 UncertaintyN:poch ,'fates Uncertainty
3 Days 
1 
6 Days 
I 
10 Days
X (m) 200 16.66 8.14 .1.7s
Y (m) 200 .04 .02 .02
(m) 200 .:35 .20 .14
IZSS ( ►tl) 346 16.66 S.14 4.7_8
(mm/s) - -GRAVSAT - -^ --------------------------------- 	 -- 	 -1 3.32 --
l'	 (mm/s) I 200 11 .23 .17
(mm/s) 200 .07 .04 .0:3
Ii SS (mm/s) 346
_____
72.25--- 13.:32 2.37
(m) 150 .07 .04 .03
?	 (m) 150 1.55 .s7 .62
RSS ( ►n) 260 2.11 1 .2G .90GEOPAUSE - T - - - - - -(mm/s) - - - - - - - - -1 50
_
- - - -
	
- -
.13 - - - -	 - -.07 ----
' 05
1'	 (mm/s) 150 .19 .11 .0S
(Min/8) 150 .01 .00 .00
I3SS (mm/8) 260 .23 .13 .09
published literature the present state-of-the-art orbital position uncertainty is
approximately 10 meters. Results indicate that data from GEOPAUSE tracking
GRAVSAT can be processed to achieve such an orbital accuracy within six days.
'fable :3 lists the symmetric correlation matrix between the GRAVSAT anti
GEOPAUSE epoch states after ten days of tracking. In general, the correlations 	 -
reveal a good separability between estimates which is reflected in the a posteriori
uncertainties of the previous taL',. The correlation coefficients conveniently
separate into two distinct classes. The first consists of correlations with absolute
values greater than 0.94 and the second with value~ less than 0.4 3. The correlation
coefficients of large absolute value are circled within the table. These high cor-
relations portend possible convergence roblems during an} • future processing of
real data from the mission. The highly correlated parameters are the i and 1'
components from either state and CE- OPAUSE Y with %. Indeed, two of these
parrs, GEOPAUSE Y with % and GEOPAUSE % with Y have correlations with
absolute vAue near unity. All remaining pairs of parameters are relatively
weakly correlated.
4
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Table 3
Correlation Alatrix of GHAVSA'T and GEOPAUSE States After 10 Days of 'Tracking
	
GRAVSAT	 GEOPAUSE
X	 Y	 7_	 ?t	 Y	 7.	 l	 Y	 Z	 .l'
N 1.00	 .03	 -.13 .42 .13 -.04 -.06 .02 -.14 -.13 .14 -.02
Y 1.00	 -.02 .09 03 -.16 -.05 .22 -.03 -.U:3 .03 -.22
Z 1.U0 -.1s r:T)-5)I 00 -.12 .03 07 .Ott ^ -.01
--e X 1.00 .17 -.UG -.03 -.10 -.14 .00 .15 .09
^j ^ 1.00 .01 .42 -.03 ^5 -.09 .95 .02
Z 1.00 .04 -.14 .02 .02 -.U2 .14
1.00 -.01 -.41 -.00 .41 .01
Y SYMMETRIC 1.00 .03 -.06 -.03 .99
? 1.00 07 -.99 -.00
1.00 -.07 .0-1
W 1' 1.00 .00
^Z 1.00
Tables 4 and 5 depict the initial and adjusted errors for the range suwn rate
biases for six stations and the survey errors for five. No survey errors were
computed for the sixth station due• to program dimension limitations. The
established measurement accuracy goal of .003 cm/sec is met by half of the
stations after only three days of tracking and exceeded by all thereafter. Table 5
reveals that data froir, the GR.',VSAT/GEOPAUSE combination can be LISCd to
recover survey errors wit'i centinieter accuracy. Recovered RSS position un-
certainties for all five stations decrease from approximately 60 cm to 30 and
20 cm after 3, 6, and 10 days of tracking, respectively. The present survey
accuracy levels - -(- in the low muter range. 'Thus significant improvements from
the present accuracy ic y .: appear possible.
An independent analysis was conducted to do tc^rniine the perturbations
induced by geopotetitial uncertainties in the range sum rata data between a
geosymchronous and GRAVSAT satellite. Perturbations in the data caused by
the different-. - between nominal and actual geopotential values averaged more
than 1 mm/sec. To satisfy GHAVSA'T SFC requirements the ratio of the above
perturbation to the perturbation caused by the unmocleled residual force should
be approximately 10. Consequently, this force should cause a ma-Ximum data
perturbation of 0.1 mm/ ec. "This corresponds to at most 10 -" g' uncerUtintV
for the unmocleled force. Table G reveals that after three days of tracking an
uncertainty	"of In- ' g is reached and it decreases an order of magnitude fr ao ech
additional tracking interval. 'Thus the rcquircmcnt is achieved.
'g	 980 cm sec = , the earth's equatorial (-=elerGtion of gravity.
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Table 4
Uncertainties of Range Sum Rate Measurement Biases
After 3, 6, and 10 Days of Tracking
L ,
Station
A Priori
Uncertainty
Imm/s1
A Posteriori
Uncertainty (mm/s)
3 Days 6 Days 10 Day,,
Guam 1.00 .04 .02 .01
Madrid 1.00 .04 .02 .01
Rosman 1.00 .03 .02 .01
Canberra 1.00 .04 .02 .01
Johannesburg 1.00 .03 .02 .01
Santiago 1.00 .03 .02 .01
it
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Table 5
Station Survey Uncertainties After 3, 6, and 10 Days of Tracking
Station S'	
,y
Component
A Priori
Uncertainty
(m)
A Posteriori
Uncertainty (cm)
3 Days 6 Days 10 Days
E* 10.0 64.2 29.1 19.3
N 10.0 30.4 13.1 9.4
Guam V 10.0 21.1 12.2 9.5
R SS 17.3 74.1 34.2 23.5
-- - - - - - - - - - -----
E
-------
10.0
-----
28.0
-----
17.4
----
13.7
N 10.0 45.8 16.9 12.7Madrid
V 10.0 27.7 14.2 9.4
R SS 17.3 60.4 28.1 20.9
---------- ------
E
-------------
10.0
-
32.7
-----
17.7
-----13.8
N 10.0 18.2 9.9 7.,sRosman
V 10.0 61.3 16.5 11.6
R SS 17.3 71.8 26.1 19.6
-----
---------- ------
E
--------
10.0
-----
50.2
-----
24.6 15.7
N 10.0 22.8 16.2 10.9Canberra V 10.0 26.0 14.7 10.2
R SS 17.3 61.0 32.9
--
21.7
-----
---------- ------
E
--------
10.0
-----
34.3
---
2 0. 6 15.6
N 10.0 18.1 10.5 7.5
Johannesburg V 10.0 32.4 20.7 13.2
R SS 17.3 50.5 M.0 21 .8
'E, N, V are the station centered orthogonal ea!t, no, ^;- 1-id vertica l components, respectively, of the
station survey error.
1 ti
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Table 6
Uncertainty of Residual Force Upon GRAVSAT After 3, 6 and 10
Days of Tracking
Parameter A PrioriUncertainty
A Posteriori
Uncertainty
3 Days G Days 10 Days
U nmode led
Residual Force 10
-6
10-10 10	 11 10 12
Upon GRAVSAT (g)
In (7) the coefficients of a harmonic expansion of the Goddard Earth
Model-5 (GEM-5) geopotential field were calibrated against actual data
of 15 0 x 15 0 gravity anomalies. The nominal covariance matrix was
then scaled to be consistent with the residuals. The resulting normalized un-
certainties (v ) from this matrix are displayed in Fig. 2 as percentages of
Kaula's rule s - 10 5 /112 , where n is the degree of the coefficient. This is an
empirical formula which estirnates the magnitude of normalized harmonic coef-
ficients. These uncertainties increase exponentially from 5 to 60% through
degree 12, thereafter all coefficients are uncertain to between (;017(. and 100%
of their actual values. These large uncertainties are indicative of the severe
aliasing and poor statistical independence inherent in the data front which these
geopotential coefficients were estimated. 'These conditions arc caused primarily
by incomplete sampling of the gravity field. The orbit of GRAVSAT is specifically
designed to obtain a total sample of the field. Such a sample should allow the
coefficients to achieve orthogonality, thereby minitnizing aliasing a ► id dcpcndcnce
between coefficients.
Tables 7 and 8 give the improvement factors for the uncertainties of the
sine and cosine terms of the geopotential coefficients. Improvement factors are
the ratio of the a priori uncertainty as shorn in Figure 2 divided by the uncertainty
obtained during the simulation. Thus a factor of 100 represents an improvement
in accuracy two orders of magnitude superior to present accuracy levels. It is
clear there is at least one and sonlctinics a two order of magnitude inlprovcnlcnt
in the accuracy for all terms through (12, 12). I''urthel • ulore, there is only nlininlal
inlprovenient in the accuracy for most terms between different tracking intervals.
Consequently, it' accuracy improvement of geopotential terms were to become the
objective of the GRAVSAT/GEOPAUSF, mission, three days of continuous tracking
apparently suffices.
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Figure 2. Present [ u ncertainty of Low Order (,eopotential Coefficients
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CEoi ,o'I'ENT1A1. ALIASING
The geopotential field is representable by an infinite series of spherical
harmonic terms. Estimating the field consists of solving for both the sine and
cosine coefficients of these spherical harmonies. Since it is obviously impossible
to estimate an infinite number of coefficients, this series is usually truncated
at some term and all terms thereafter are set equal to zero or assumed perfectly
known at some nominal value. Since neither is strictly true, the truncation
invariably introduces in error upon the terms to be estinlatvd which prvicedc the
point of truncation. This nlismodeling error is called "sliasing" and is indeed
the donlinant problem in geopotential estimation. As an example of this aliasing
phenomenon, consider the following simple example. A natural phenomenon is
modeled correctly by tilt , quadratic: y x = + x + 1. A researcher, however,
assumes that tilt, linear equation y ax + h curreclly nludels il. 'Phis assumed
model neglects the second degree terns of the correct nlodcl, in effect equating it
to zero. Next lic performs a standard least square~ fit to tilt , till- ve dat;l points
y(0)
	
1, y(5)	 31, and y(10)	 111 using tilt , linear nlodcl. Ile determines v	 1 Ix -
7.33 best fits the data. The estimated coefficients of fit :Ire a 	 11 and b	 -7.33
\\hcre ;ls the c• orrecl value, :Ire a	 b	 1. -Thus rlegl1'cting the second degl'11
term ill tllc correct 1110dl'l Ills scrio'Isly l ek + l-tided lilt' quality of the estimatcs
Irons the least sgl!ares fit. This degradation is ,Ill example of the "aliasing"
Tllis same aliasing exists Oil a 11111th Inrgcr scale in geopolenlial coefficient
estimation. The neglect of the uncertainties of the high degree :old order wlesti-
Illaled COCffil • il'llts aliases the error of the remaining cstilllated coefficients. :\
mathematicall y rigorous description of this aliasing and ol-thogollality pro erties
of geopotential c • uelficiellts is developed by Argentit'ro and l;arza-Itohles (Ref. S).
During a cu\ariance anal y sis each parameter undt'r in\'lstigaliun is p1a11d
ill either all "estimated •' or " VOIISidl'1' " l31,l`gl)1'V. ' 1 ' 111 ll)1'lllt`1' l'ollt:lills tlu)st'
parameters \\hick ordinarily \\ould Iw sulvcd fur during an actual ol-hit dele1, 110-
nalion process, e.g. satellite state or instrument biases. The latter includes
p:1ralllelt`I . " \\ Ill ell \\ oil Id 1-cm;lill llill`stllllAt -of kill ri11" such :l pI - ( wt , ss Illlt \ g host.
1111ceI'tai lit it's :Ire t;Own into :Il'l • olllit ill 1UlllplltiM' the COV:1l'i:111C(' M31, 1-1 	 of
till' process	 l't`Illt'llt Ii lit ill" ;In(l atIIto)SI flit rit- I - ( Ir act loll are t\pIcn
consider p:Iran11t1rs. The sult\\ar1 (164. 9-12) Used during this sludgy cun-
\'t'tllt'lltll' st'11:11'ates lilt` \'ari;lllt'c of 1ach "etitllllAk . d	 Ital':Illlelt'1' into ;1 -wrics
of variances (tile to lilt' indi\ idiml "eunsidel . p;u :In11l1rs and the \ : 11-1;11111 du1
to the dat:l Iltllsc. ' I ' llt` t'1'1'ul' colltrihiltloll of :1 "pt'llllt' " ltlllslilt , V 11;11':Illlt to
to th1 lrrur W an "cstilimtcd" par :11110cl . is (-:1111(1 its ali;lsing.'
:\s 111111tion1d pl-t`\'IUllsiy, rt'sults to tlAc 111gIck-t tilt' almslllg Ith111ttllicI1011
introduced by the unt • crtmiltit's of lilt • llnadiu-:led p:lran11t1rs :old thus lend to la'
St)lllt'\\ll ;ll optimistic.	 To All : ,.ill solllc (111:111111:1(1\'1	 tit tills	 Ih1
i
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covariance analysis was reconsidered using two different estimation strategies.
The first strategy attempts to determine the aliasing impact upon the uncertainty
of a centrally located adjusted geopotential term of low degree and order due to the
uncertainties of the surrounding unadjusted terms. Consequently, the uncertainties
of both satellite epoch states, measurement biases, station survey components, un-
modeled residual force, and an arbitrarily selected geopotential term, C(5, 2), were
plac ed in the "estimated" category. The uncertainties of the remaining 164
geopotential terms surrounding C(5, 2) were placed in the "consider" mode. Such
a strategy reveals, at least for one particular term, the degrading influence of
the remaining terms and would identify those particular ones with the greatest
aliasing. Alias maps for all terms should be estimated for the total aliasing
effect. however, an alias map for one term gives at least some insight to the
aliasing problem. The aliasing effect of the uncertainties of the unadjusted terms
upon the error of C(5, 2) is displayed in Table 9 as an alias map for C(5, 2). The
unnormalized a priori uncertainty ( , 0 ) of C(5,2) as determined from Figure 2 is
10". The adjusted uncertainty (1) was 10-7. In general, two results are immediately
obvious. First, the uncertainties of all the surrounding terms alias the adjusted
error of C(5, 2) to varying degrees. Second there is wide variation in the magnitude
of this aliasing. This second factor is of special importance since it indicates
which particular geopotential terms should be estimated concurrently with C(5, 2)
to minimize the overall degrading influence of aliasing. At least to the degree and
order considered in the alias map, an interesting pattern immediately emerges.
The surrounding terms of odd degree and even order to order 4 exhibit markedly
higher aliasing upon C(5, 2) than the remaining terms. The contributions of these
particular terms are boxed twice within 'fable 9. The magnitudes of the aliasing
for these terms is greatest for the lowest order and decreases rapidly within a
degree reaching approximately 2 or 3 x 10- "' RSS` r ) aliasing at order 4. Within
an order, the aliasing increases slightly with increasing degree. Indeed, term
(11, 0) alone contributes 182.4 x lU 10 in an HSS sense to the adjusted uncertainty
of 1()-7 for C(5, 2). Thus the odd degree zonals are seen to contribute the maximum
aliasing upon C(5, 2) and therefore should be estimated simultaneously \\ith
 C(5, 2).
All the remaining terms contribute much less aliasing and could remain in the
consider mode.
They second strategy investigates the extent and magnitude of aliasing induced
by an unestimated high degree and order gcopotcntlal term upon terms of lower
degree and order. The covariance analysis was reconsidered with only the un-
certainty of C(12, G) ill 	 consider mode and all remaining uncertainties
estimated. C(12, (;) has an initial wu• crtainty of 10-13 . The iftormation obtained
In' such a strategy is important hC(.'aUSe it cictcc'mines how much of the
(1) R55 of sine and cosine components of the geopotential term.
I 
74a.,9eI
Table 9
Alias Map for C(5, 2)
	RSS	 Aliasing Contributions x 10 10 to the Uncertainty of
C(5, 2) Due to the Uncertainties of Surrounding Unestimated
Coefficients After 10 Days of 'Tracking
Order (M)
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 G	 7	 8	 9	 10	 11	 12
1.1W
2
3
4
5
z 6
v
a,
c. 7
bD
9
10
11
12
.689 .146 2.86
1.61
2.13	 .911
1.28	 .115	 1.05
2.22	 .70 .1	 .455	 1.29
1.42	 .235	 .789	 .450	 1.37
3.06	 .64:3	 .645	 1.18	 .900	 1.•1')
1 . 14. 391
.029
67.8 1.13
.110.197 .662
148.6 .291
.223
_H
0 - 1010-7
.629
.848
.104.147
El
.192
.031
58.9 .514
.166.109 .7.12
17 .1,: 222 77.8 .559
.ul9 .046 .872 .199 1.56 .197 .7 .13 .214 1.19 .546 3.09
11+2.4 .150 .510 '3.22 .G02 .74`+ .960 1.11 1.25 .136 5.92
.138 O16 1.01 23U 1.6s .190 .71 1, .19:3 1.17 .622 2.5 1, .615
uncertainty of an adjusted term is in fact due to the abasing by the uncertainty
of an arbitrarily selected unadjusted term.
The results of this strategy are displayed in both Figure :3 and Table 10
as percentage aliasing of the estimated uncertainty. One would intuitively expect
that with such a dense and global distribution of data as obtained 1)'N • GIR:%VSATI
GEOPAUSE, the aliasing % ould be negligible. It is seen, howcver, that even
with such a good distribution of data the aliasing problem is quite severe.
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Table 10
Percentage Aliasing in Uncertainty of Estimated Cosine
Coefficients Due to Unestimated Uncertainty of C(12, 6)
Order (M)
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 11	 12
it
The unadjusted error ofC(12,(;)is seento aliaStlIe estim;Itedunccrt:lint
.
N' of all
terns to some degree. The uncertainties of seven of these terms: C(0, 6),
C(8, 6), C(9, 1), C(9, 5), C(10, 4), C(10, 6), and C(11, 5 ) experience the greatest
impact with percentage aliasing ranging from 5 through 72'.. The uncertainty
for C(10, 6) stands out with the highest percentage aliasing of 72`,;. '171e uncer-
tainties of all the remaining; terms experience wi aliasing effect below 5", .
^	 19
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CONCLUSIONS
This report has described a covariance analysis of the GRAVSAT/GEOPAUSE
mission in which the uncertainties of approximately 200 parameters were simul-
taneously estimated from the range sum rate data between these two satellites.
The adjusted GRAVSAT epoch state errors are seen to be sensitive to the amount
of data whereas the GEOPAUSE errors remain relatively insensitive. The actual
magnitude of these errors indicate that data from the high GEOPAUSE spacecraft
to a lower satellite can successfully be processed to estimate both orbits. In
addition RSS position errors ranging from 60 to 20 cm, depending upon the amount
of data, can also be extracted from such data. 'These accuracy levels represent
improvements over the present 8.5m RSS accuracy level. The uncertainties of
the geopotential field to (12, 12) were recovered to an accuracy one to two orders
of magnitude superior to present estimates regardless of the amount of data.
Consequently, if geopotential recovery is of prime interest, 3 days of tracking
suffices. Geopotential aliasing is the degrading influcnc,^ upon the uncertainties
of estimated parameters due to the errors in the unestinlated quantities. An
alias map for an arbitrarily selected term, C(5, 2), revealed that the uncertainties
of odd degree zonals contribute the maximum aliasing to the uncertainty of that
term. The percent,, ge aliasing in the estimated uncertainties of coefficients diie
to the error of a centrally located term of high degree and order term, C(12, G),
was also determined. The estimated uncertainties of most terms contained
negligible, i.e. less than 5`;(', aliasing. However seven terms, ranging from degree
G through 11, contained significantly higher aliasing.
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